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Forecasting with Associative Memories: 

An Application to Optimal Control 

J恆'g-Jung Chen, Jej壘eyHDo，曲直妞~ and Michael E Wel但~tejn

1 . Forecasting with Associative Memories: An Appli阻tion to 

Optimal Control 

Many of the dynamic systems of interest to e∞nomis區 are fundamen
tally nonlinear. In most oontrol problem formulations, des叮ibing the state 
of the system with a nonlinear model greatly ∞mpli個tes the solution pro
自du間. Further,the specification of the precise form of the nonlinearities in 
a system can be difficult. However, if data generated from the system be
ing studied is obtainable, a new type of neural network 回n be used to 
produce a linear -in-the- parameters approximate model of the system. This 
approximate model 且n then be employed within an optimI ∞ntrol 

framework to forecast the future sta肥。f the system subject 扭曲.e values 
of the oontroI variables. This allows ∞甜。1 problems with nonlinear sys
tems to be solved for approximately optimaI con甘oIIers with much simpler 
solution procedures than a把自由ssary to obtain fully optimal polici間. lt 
further insulates the proposed control policies from influen由5 due to 
model misspecification, since no exact model needs be selected. 

In this paper, we wil1 demonstrate that a nonlinear extension of a type 

of neural network called a multicriteria associative memory model, which 
W且 developed by Kalaba and Tesfatsion (1991) ，咀n su帥ssfully fore回到

the future state of a highly-nonlinear, dynamic，∞mputer-generated system 
for peanut plant grow曲. The appro組mate model produ由d by employing 
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the associative memory techniques is then applied to an irrigation control 

problem designed to select the net revenue maximizjng s巳quen由 of irriga 

tion applications. 

II. Multicriteria Associative Memory Models 

A memory is associative if, having stored the words y (l),…,y(N) at the 

respective addresses X(ll，…， X阱， it retrieves a word Y close to yG) when it 

is presented with an address X close to XG
). There is considerable flexibil

ity in what it means for one word to be close to another and for one ad

dress to be close to another, but generally speaking, associative memories 

can be programmed to map similar inputs to similar outputs (kohonon, 
1989). An underlying assumption of associative memories is the fundamen

tal properties of real numbers (Buck, 1978); without this assumption the 

theory of associative memories cannot be applied. 

Specifically，血 associative memory is a system that recalls a particular 

data vector from a corresponding key vector. This suggests a number of 

appli個tions， including pattern recognition, vector quantization, error correc

tion, and associative search (chou, 1989). 

Linear Multicriteria Associative Memory Models 

Linear associative memories are built by finding a matrix M such that 

Yô""M氓，
、
‘
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for a set of vector pairs {倍。 y;): i "" 1, ..., q}. M is called 扭扭扭ciative

memory matrix, which associates the stimulus (input) vectors x" ..., x. with 
^ 

the corr自ponding response (output) vecωrs yl' "'，扎， in the sense that M~ 

is "close" to Yô' The Xô vector is an (m x 1)key vector and the Yô vector is 

an (n x 1) data 間ctor. Horizontal concatenation of xô's and Yi'S form the X 

and Y matric間，

(2) 
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x = [爪， X:;t， ...，只]叫， (均

and 

Y = [yj , y" "', Yq].呵， (3) 

where X and Y are called the key (or stimulus) matrix and data (or re
sponse) matrix, respectively. Together they form the training set for the 
matrix M. Kohonen and Ruohonen (1972) proposed that the matrix M 
which satisfies the following matrix equation be used as the matrix opera 
tor M of equation (1) 

Y = MX. (4) 

solving (4) for M yields 

r、

M = YX+ , (5) 

where X+ is the Moore-Penrose generalized inverse of X (Albert, 1972). 
Onec the memory matrix M is constructed using a finite set of training 
cases, it can be used to generate an estimate for the actual vector of re 
sponse vectors on the basis of actual stimulus vector observations. Specifi
cally, given any observed stimulus matrix X , an estimate Y for the re
spons巴 matrix Y is determined by 

/、

Y = MX. (6) 

As long as the training cases used to construct the associative memory ma-
A 

trix M remain relevant, new response estimates Y can be generated for 
new (m x q) stimulus matrices X by repeated application of the simple 
matrix operation(6). 

(3) 
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Unfortunately, a serious practical difficulty is the possibility of the m訟
，、

甘ixM ∞ntaining large ∞mponen阻， which may result in unstable estimates 

(Kalaba and Tesfatsion, 1991). In particular, the elements of the memory 

matrix 班回n have large orders of magnitude relative to the ∞mponents 
of the training vectors. This problem can 0∞ur if the positive semidefinÏte 

matrix XX' h醋。ne or more small no血ero eigenvalues. When the problem 
A 

does occur, the resulting estìmates Y are highly sensitive to observation 

noise. Furthermore, round-off errors in the computation of the large ele

men伍。fM 個n 扭曲曲 large estimation errors. As a soluti凹， Kalaba and 

Tesfatsion (1991) suggest a r間eform叫atl記ed ，晶k 

A 

M(α) = aYX'[αXX' + (1 - a)ll\ (7) 

A 

Where a is a suitably chosen scalar multiplier between 0 and 1. The matrix M( 
A白

a) ∞nverges 個 M'" YX+ 晶 α∞n間rges 個 1 (Kalaba and Tesfa區ion， 1991).

Let X" be any given (m x q) observation matrix. For each a in 駒， 1] ，

the parame臼r vector estimate corresponding to the matrix 由(α) is 

Y(α) "" M(α)X". (即

Kalaba and Tesfatsion (1991) refer to the estimate in (8) 晶 a Multicriteria 

Associative Memo可 (MAM) estimate be且use it is optimal if one mini 

mizes a two- criteria objective function with ∞mponen包 representing the 

magnitude of the matrix's elements (si血∞st) and the accura可 of the 

model's forecasts (associative ∞st). The weight factor (t is a tuning de吋由

which can be adj阻ted up or down relative 扭曲e importan由 of the two 

criteria. Kalaba and Tesfatsion (1991) use a to ∞n虹01 for noise in the 

system output vectors. The objective is to determine, through the training 

(4) 
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pr。但恆， a range of values for a which result in accurate forecas恆。f the 
system's response to a stimulus. 

Nonlinear Multicriteria Associative Mo血。可 (NMAM) Models 

The MAM approach may not work well in all cases, and therefore, we 
suggest introducing a nonlinear associative scheme proposed by Poggio ( 
1975). The Poggio method involves the transformation of each stimulus 
vector into a pro由ssed vector that includes up through k'h -order distinct 
produc恆 of theωmponents of the stimulus vector. For example, if the 
stimulus vector x consists of the three scalar components a, b, and c, then 
the second-order pro自ssed vector for x takes the form 

x' ==徊， b, c, a', ab, ac, b', bc, c'). (9) 

Concatenate x2;'s to get an X' stimulus matrix, apply the X' and Y matri
自5 個 equation (7) , and a second-order polynomial multicriteria associative 
memory matrix 自(α) is determined. Kalaba et al. (1992) use a second-order 
polynomial associative memory matrix in an image pr。但ssing appli個tion. How
ever, they do not combine the polynomial transform with the Kalaba and Tes
fatsion (1991) mulûcriteria obje叫ive function. 

The covarian田 matrix for N(α) 臼n be derived 且 follows. The transpose 
h 

ofN(α) from (7) is 

N'(a) == [a X"X'" + (l-a)l]盟"Y'a

= {(a / α)x'X..， + [(l-a)/ a]I}"X'y' 

== {X'X.., + [(1- a)/ α]I}"X'y'. 、
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The right hand side of (10) is the same as a ridge regression estimator with k = 

(1-α)/α.The covariance of N' (α) is therefore (Judge et al., 1985) 

cov[N'(σ)] =σZ{X.X呵， + [(1-α)/α]I} -I X"X..' {X"X--' + [(1-α)/α ]It 

=αzσZ[α X"X--' + (1- a )Il'X"X--'[α X"X--' + (l-a)I]"', (11) 

Where σZ is the variance of system noiseσ2 = var(y I x.) 

III. Applying Nonlinear Multicriteria Associative Memories to 

Peanut Growth Forecasting 

The yield of a crop at a specific location is the consequen曲。f envi 

ronmental and management factors. Environmental factors include: soil type 

and moisture content, pes脂， blights, and the pattern of daily weather dur

ing the growing season. Management factors include: the chosen plant vari

ety, plant density, planting date, fertilization, irrigation, and chemical treat

ment. Plant scientists have studied the problem of predicting crop yield for 

many years. A common approach is to employ regression techniques to 間內

late w巳ather variation during the growing season to yield, given crop vari 

ety and soil type, and other factors with data collected from carefully con

trolled experimental field plo包圍 An objective is to derive a model whose 

predicted yield accurately estimates observed yield, given the weather which 

occurred. 

Research from these studies has resulted in crop growth simulation 

models which integrate the environmental and management effects in order 

to predict crop growth. Initially, interest centered on the d巳velopment of a 

leaf rather than the growth of an individual plant, a particular crop, or an 

entire production system. In recent years, crop growth models have been 

(6) 
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developed which can be used to analyze the effects of a current manage 
ment decision against various probable future events, thus aiding in the de
termination of the optimal course of action. 

Many agricultural economists have used simple linear models to inves
tigate optimal levels of input use. In recent years, crop response analysis 
has reconsidered a functional form originally suggested by von Liebig 

around 1840 (Paris and Knapp, 1989). Paris and Knapp (1989) argue that 
the ∞rrect function involves a linear response followed by a plateau (LRP) 

。r von Liebig model, inspired by his famous "law of the minimum". In the 

LRP model, a plant will respond linearly to the addition of a limiting in

put until a different input becomes limiting. While the smooth, concave 

functions allow for substitution between inputs to plant growth, the von 
Liebig model reflects a complete lack of substitution possibilities. Berck 
and Helfand (1990) investigate why other Models seem to work. They find 

smooth models may work due to heterogeneous application of inputs. 
However, these models may not have the complexity ne自由ary to model 
crop growth over the course of the growing season. 

In contrast, the equations used in crop growth models are often highly 
nonlinear both in the states and parameters. In some cases crop growth 

models are based on experimental data with only general relations among 
variables provided in constructing a specific set of system equations. The 
estimation of parmeters in the equations of crop growth modeIs can be 
formulated as nonlinear optimization problems. 

Generation of the Training Sets 

To generate data for the training of the associative memory matrices, 
we used a computer simulation model of peanut growth. PNUTGRü Vl.02 

is a process- oriented peanut crop growth model which predic臼 crop de

velopme凹， dry matter growth, !eaf area index, and a final peanut yield. 

(7) 
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The primary inputs are soil parameters and daily weather data. Other in

pu包 required are cultivar choice, planting date, row and plant spacing, and 

irrigation management options (Boote et al., 1989). A validation analysis of 

PNUTGRO V1.02 was performed by ∞mparing i包 output to the observed 

results from field experiments (La田y， 1989). 

The geographical region assumed for generating training sets is the 

southeast Georgia coastal plain. This region has loose friable sandy soils 

conducive to efficient peanut production and receives an average 42 to 45 

inches of rainfall per year. Surveys indicate that 45 to 50 per由nt of the 

peanut acreage is irrigated. The peanut crop was assumed to be planted 

under the following conditions: a planting date of 孔1ay 1, peanu包 of the 

Florunner variety, row spacing of 0.914m, plant spacing of 0.085m, and a 

soil 可pe of lake land fine sand. 

The daily weather input file was developed from data collected at the 

U.S. Weather Station in Tifton, Georgia, for the period 1975 to 1989. 

These data include daily values for precipitation, maximum and minimum 

temperature, and solar radiation. The simulator was used to simulate cur

rent yields based on historical weather patterns. The irrigation decision is 

assumed to be made e帽ry four days (Johnson et al., 1987). This irrigation 

decision period divides the peanut growing season into 39 discrete time pe 

riods. Peanuts are generally not irrigated for the first 50 days, but if irri

gation is ne臼ssary， 19 mm (.75 inches) of water is assumed to be applied. 

After 50 days , if irrigation is necessa旬， 38 mm (1.5 inches) of wa時r is 品

sumed for each irrigation. 

The PNUTGRO simulator will calculate irrigation demand a，∞ording to 

soil profi1e data, weather data and crop condition. A threshold of 2.54 mm 

(0.1 inches) was set for soil moisture inside the simulator. If the irrigation 

demand is less than the threshold, no irrigation will be applied. 

(8) 
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To develop training sets for the associative memory model, fifteen years of 

historical weather data were given to the simulator and it calculated suggested 

irrigation schedules. Each irrigation schedule was shifted forward one period (4 

days) resulting in 15 new sequences of irrigation schedules and shifted backward 

one period for another 15 sequences of irrigation schedules. lncluding the orig 

inal 15 sequences, a total of 45 (15 X 3) sequences of irrigation schedules were 

constrcuted in this manner. Each irrigation schedule was then paired with all15 

years of weather data and all these combinations were fed to the simulator. ln 

this manner, a total of 675 (45 X 15) se臼 of ou中ut data were obtained from the 

PNUTGRO simulation model. These data are assumed to possess enough vari 

ation to allow successful training of the associative m巳mory model. The data se臼
were 由en separated by a random number generator an in-sample group con 

taining 386 observations and an out-of-sample group containing 289 observa 

tions. The in-sample observations comprise the training set for the nonlinear 

multicriteria associative memory matri田s.

N(α) matrices were then estimated over the in-sample data set for each 

four day period and tested for validity over the out-of-sample data set. The use 

of different matrices，的 α) ， for each period allows the plant's r目ponses to in

pu臼 to vary throughout the growing season. 

Lagged biomass, rainfall, irrigation, average temperature, and solar ra

diation were selected from the set of state variables in the computer simu

lator. These state variables were assumed to represent the essential influ

ences of the peanut biomass. To avoid excessive parameterization and mul 

tic01linearity in the 甘aining 且5凹， a partial second order expansion of the 

five state variables was employed. Thus, the expansion is accomplished by 

adding temperature squared, the cross product of temperature and solar 

radiation, and solar radiation squared to the five original state variables. 

The NMAM model now can be defined as follows 

(9) 
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Y，二 [Y，'， Y,2,…, y11Rti]'恥"

X,..i= [Y,_,', R,i, i,i, T ,i, 缸， T,i • S/, (T,y, (S，i)2]呻

X，..=[X，門， X戶，...， X，叮叮'BMd

where Y，三Bio恥ass (kgjha) period t, 

R，=R叫仙111 (mm) pcriod t, 

i，三Irrigation (mm) period t, 

T, - Average tempentture (C) period t, 

S,-Solar radiation (MJjm2) period t, 

j denotes pairing of irrigation and weather, j = 1 尸..， 675，

t-11,…, 39. 

1n thc abovc NMAM model, Y, is a vcctor in a selccted training set ( 

response matrix) und X,'. is u matrix of systcm inputs (stimulus matrix). Es

timation begins in period 11 because biomu!:.s does not change sufficient1y 

in the first ten periods. 

Ernpirical Results 

Using the 386 in-samplc training cas凹， NI\-1AM matrices were estimated 

for a variety of Q' valucs. Asσvarics bctween 0 and 1, the resulting MSE and 

norm trace out a cost efficiency frontier (Kalaba and Tesfatsion, 1991). This 

convex surface depicts the tradcoffs betwecn in-samplc forecasting a∞uracyand 

the size of the elements of the associative memory matrix. Due to multi∞l1inear

ity- induccd iIl conditioning of many data matrices in economi白， some reduction 

(10) 
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Figure 1. Cost Frontier for NMAM Matrix 
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Table 1. R2-values for the NMAM with a =0.05 

Time 111 out-of 

(t) sample sample 

11 .6618 .6656 
12 .7935 .7909 
13 .8804 .8852 
14 .8993 .8993 
15 .9217 .9077 
16 .9224 .9164 
17 .9197 .9191 
18 .9440 .9384 
19 .9540 .9493 
20 .9503 .9483 
21 .9308 .9194 
22 .9368 .9269 
23 .9546 .9511 
24 .9702 .9666 
25 .9777 .9771 
26 .9734 .9702 
27 .9699 .9640 
28 .9855 .9860 
29 .9829 .9795 
30 .9795 .9797 
31 .9846 .9841 
32 .9835 .9853 
33 .9884 .9872 
34 .9879 .9860 
35 .9840 .9820 
36 .9865 .9851 
37 .9793 .9803 
38 .9844 .9840 
39 .9968 .9957 

(12) 
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in the size of estimated coefficients is often desirable (Hil1 and Judge, 1987). 

The cost efficiency frontier for the NMAM matrix for time period 36 is shown in 

figure 1. After examining the tradeoff between size and MSE and calculating the 

standard errors of the coefficients for different valuse of a , a value of a =< 0.05 

W品 chosen as "optimal" for the peanut forecasting application. 

The R'-values for the NMAM model with a == 0.05 are shown in table 

1 for all 29 time periods. The R'~values increase through the growing sea

son, reaching more than 0.99 by the last period. The NMAM model shows 

自sentially no drop off in forecasting a囚ura句 in the out-of-sample data. 

This performance validates the forecasting abi1ity of the model and sugges包

that the nonlinear associative memory matrices can successfully mimic the 

highly complex PNUTGRO simulator in the forecasting of peanut biomass. 

Table 2 displays the coefficients of the NMAM model and their t

values. Eighty-six percent of the coefficients are significant at the 0.10 level, 

including all of the coefficients on lagged biomass and 25 (out of 29) of 

the coefficients on irrigation. The coefficients for the privious period 

biomass (N,[l, l]) are generally positive in sign and c10se to 1. The model 

is very consistent in this result. In general, the coefficients for rainfall and 

irrigation (NJl,2] and N[1,3]) are positive with occasional negative signs in 

time periods where increased water could harm the plant. Temperature and 

solar radiation accelerate the evaporation rate, such that stress on these 

two factors will cause the plant weight (biomass) 的 decrease in some peri

ods (coefficients have negative sign). Therefore, there are a number of 

negative coefficints for these two parameters and their cross product. 

The empirical results for forecasting peanut growth with a partial sec

ond- order mulicriteria associative memory model are acceptable for use in 

an irrigation scheduling model. 

(13) 
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Table 2. Nonlinear Multicriteria Associate Memory Matrix Estimates (α=0.5) 

Time ^ 

(1) N[l ,l] N[1 ,2] N[I ,3] N[I ,4] N[I ,5] N[I ,6] N[I ,7] N[I，自]

11 1.2419 2.0日67 3.3576 29.045 36.650 1.7315 0.1725 -1.8日64
(124 2177) 

12 1.4129 
(18.0屆597496) 4(3.59f 971) 

843 
(-5 .3002) 
-5 1.456 511 

(.048日947) 
.847 

(1-.04.27618 88) (。-7-45422637) 

13(12376.1170 1) 
39 

(160 7352) 
5075 

2(5.6.461t 80) 
67 

.(041273270 0) (5.9450) 
5374 353 

(141B6.6201 7) 
14 1.1623 

6(5.Z.6I 186) 
591 

.(5 12217) 
4.077 995 .(3-0.4413700 0) 2(-. 16794) 

12125 
15(142842日94) (11.8日8，43332) 2(58147842 5) 

58715 
『(2』6617日0198) (10.7949705 0) 

(16.626.0f 20) 
16 1.6659 

4手4.8760583) 57 
3(66.447日3呂2) .(3 OB569) 

.6541 
4(06 .86日6)

.778 
。(-41 4515) 

921 
.(。15472) 

2592 
』(41.732688) 

。 1(58.325) 
17 1.0653 

2(5.3779720 5) 2佇.4.O7O615月 (2-0.1.3日07395) 
829 36 

。(-0z 5400) 
236 

.(04.6.72 7B1) 
373 

(44.387) 
18 1.1232 

0(2.6.7101 11) 
30 

(14.6.122476 5) (.2日01.094134) -(01 .7348) 
5323 

(14.3 3Z77) 
291 

(17.0042401 日)19 1.0445 
6(0j-860866 6) i月2月? 。12

2 (-1.4188) 
2427 

g7泣1)
.9966 

.(23 日2日557) 
。615

(16日5.281) 
20 1.0381 

(64.8218939 8) 53 
(.3 3.7667) 

7.847 
(93日.0，[276) 

。19
(21 4377) 

2.741 
(18.06255 日8)

21 1.0286 
7(1202.4133 4) (8-3 2.4965) 

2日75
(.2442.4 948) 

67 35 
(iom) 

8124 
50802) 

.9793 
(64.281) 

22 1.0日96
(16.4164852 0) 5(8753976日8) j習!對

512 
.(52日640941) .(0-03.798498 8) 

23(l6O32.11日00) 6(06.5665 47) 
56 是曰:? (6日9812日672) .(2-74021136 2) .(3F05.76日158日)

24(18.056.O0B3 3) 31 括:3ZP 自研4)
.4119 

.(0 17173) 
.1941 ，(41日.3826443) 

25(18.081.3456 8) (10.06247 BB) 
71 

。(59.067010日) (31 8733) 
.3695 

(4-00 .. 6 OZ18) 
32 279 

(0 .5Q~7) 
.9770 

260(132869.86 2) (11.8曲41。60) .7285 
.(3 09445) 

.6968 457 

27 0.9998 317 36 1:當? (121 998日)
.734 ,(13.4.865906 8) (.1 1.1773) 

.865 。(2-9.70日60123) 
。(89393116) 

28 0.9952 
(。3肘28)

.4258 342 位Zip (日1 ，69884) 
2.8日 3170 

4(2-1.4190798 2) (.01 .8583) 
.0694 

。(1-92942410) 29 0.9923 
F(1-02818271 1) (118.65 682) 

956 3(57.767727 4) 6(-4 09853) 
37日

.(5 2.6330) 
.9224 507 8697 

(124.03) 
30 1.0035 

2(-.13 5151) 
535 

3(3.1.135196 3) 3.1503) 5 
70.822 

.(647日.741) 
861 

。(45 3547) 
944 

.(01 5480) 
3173 

2(35216215 0) 

31 1.0058 
(。154日4)

5189 3(379.4649595 ) 3(-73 .. 41905 15) (.2-0-3.764731 0) (0-2.7日O5f83) 
57 

。口92851.752) 
32 0.9815 

。(-02.6828) 
825 iE是可? (1.9986) 

-103.55 360 
(.318385日741) (11.3.7997日07) 

(10.4558182 5) (1553261 05) 括21? 5師2) (.2-73.496424 3) (132的
37 .991 .7266 6793 

340(2.94525.日85) (戶口2.54914) 9(55屆93984) 4(299.[ 969) (-0 .5日60) .(3-32175103 5) .(2'。6E2O9B37) 。58 。86 766 
。(19159.47) 

35 0.9532 
。(--06.6763) 

779 36 il--11月? (121 .. 81 739) 
.537 。(0-4.9411952) (2-55.111418 4) .(03.7153404 1) 

36 日(191491.195) (11J .1298) 
.7662 

(11.4且1 93) 
504 iitlt? 

.(4055甸557) 
697 37 

.(4-33992196 4) (-103979826 6) 

370C293650.45 71 (。23239。) 
590 。29

(311372 4) 
8.50 

(1225.7」662) 
82 

(.348179 1) 
210 

2(.93 9809) 
698 

(2-Z2867128 1) 
(8日 041)

38 0.9914 
.(1-0632250Z 7) (1,038224005 9) 6(56 3515) 

223 
.(553856 9) 

.623 
(1315Z3Z4f 1) 5 

39 0.9586 
2(-.1O .1381) 

。74
.(2 2.1305) 

.0671 iliiIP 
.(0 6.7274) 

.0257 
(.3 18813) 

8788 
2(-46 2603) 

178 蠱(-14.9.18Z46283) 
(119 日2) (3.1366) (-3.0399) (0.3329) (-0.6425) (-3.0303) (4.3630) (-3.1005) 

T-values in Parenlhesis 
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IV. The Irrigation Scheduling Model 

Optimization of irrigation management strategies is actively pursued by 

many producers. The decision to begin irrigation is at the discretion of a 

manager who must base the decision on an analysis of available informa 

tion and a subjective consideration of future enents. Irrigation scheduling is 

a particularly important problem in Georgia. While annual rainfall is ade

quate for most agricultural crops in the sta缸， the distribution of precipita

tion is often highly unpredictable. Large portions of the growing season are 

characterized by sporadic rainfall, excessive rainfall, or long periods of 

drought. The primary effect of irrigation is to offset the impact of rainfall 

variab i1ity on crop yields. 

Earlier Work on Optimal Irrigation Schedules 

Considerable previous research exists on the allocation of irrigation wa

ter and its effect on yield. The management of farm irrigation systems in

volves the choice of methods, time, and quantity of water applied. A wide 

range of modeling procedures has been used for irrigation scheduling. 

These methods inc1ude the use of inventory models (Fogel, Duckstein, and 

Kisiel, 1976), mathematical programming, dynamic programming, simulation, 

stochastic dynamic programming, optimal control theory and stochastic dom

inance. Boggess et al. (1983) reviewed approximately 50 articles to deter

mine the specific irrigation management objectives and how th巴 issue of 

variability (risk or uncertainty) w且 addressed.

Although limitations due to uncertainties imposed by the crop growth 

models have been ell.-pressed, dynamic programming has been used for 

more than 20 year in 口ops irrigation problems. Burt (1966) was among 

the first to apply dynamic programming to groundwater management prob 

lems, and provides an excellent discussion of the potential usefulne晶。f 由e

technique in firm analysis. One of the ear1ier irrigation scheduling mode1s, 
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present巳d by Burt and Stauber (1971), is designed to analyze the feasib i1ity 

of irrigation investment in a s曲humid climat巴. A major objective of their 

study is to develop and il1ustrate the methodology of deriving optimal ir 

rigation polices using stochastic dynamic progr缸nming. However, dynamic 

programming studies are limited because to maintain computational 

tractability, the number of state variables describing the system must be 

kept to a minimum. Reducing the number of state variables in normal 

econometric or computer simulation models may seriously limit the accu

racy in fore且sting the state of the system. The use of neural networks 

such as the multicriteria associative memory model presented here may al 

low greater use of dynamic programming (as well as the optimal control 

techniq間s used below) by allowing accurate state forecasts based on a 

smaller number of state variables. 

τbe Peanut Market 

Marketing quotas and acreage allotments have been in effect for 

peanuts since 1949 and import quotas since 1953. Producers are guaranteed 

a price considerably above the world price for their quota peanuts. Produc 

ers 且n produce in excess of their quota, within their acreage allotments, 

but the excess quantity, referred to as additionals, receives a lower, market 

determined price. These additionl peanuts are usually destined to be 

crushed for oil or exported. 

Although quota and additional peanuts enter different marketing chan 

nels, they are usually contracted simultaneously. The contracting of quota 

deliveries is not required, but additionals must be contracted before August 

1 or each crop year. Farmers are geoerally reluctant to contract their quota 

unless premiums are offered. Shellers prefer that farmers ∞ntract quota 

and additionals together as a means to reduce sheller's risk. For the simu 

lations pr田ented below a 1988 quota support price of $618.83 per too and 

a price for additiooals of $216.67 per too were assumed. For simplicity io 

(16) 
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this study, a grower will contract quota and aditional peanuts simultane
ously. AIso, production is assumed to always exceed the quota amount. 

The Optimization Model 

Farmers are assumed to maximize net revenues per acre. Since the 
NMAM model above forecasts peanut biomass, prediction of peanut yield 
is based on plant biomass. Biomass is the weight of the whole peanut 
plant, including plant leaf, stem, root, and flower. In the irrigation control 
model, the biomass is convert巳d to peanut yield at the final time period. 
The biomass to yield conversion ratio is assumed to be 0.467, which is the 
15-year average of the biomass to yield conversion ratio from the simula 
tion output using historical weather data. 

Because the computer simulation model us巳d to generate the training 
sets for the NMAM crop growth model assumes all nonwater inputs ar巳

present in optimal amoun包， we cannot use this model to select other vari
able inputs in conjunction with irrigation. Therefore, the optimization prob
lem has irrigation, i" as the single control variable and can be written as 

max 0.467[p，y汁 pjYT-y)](l +rr - L W,i,(1 +r)"'-VC 
1= 11 

f、 f、

5.t. Y, = N,Z, + n.i, +εt 

mfI=γ+ ô i, 

(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

where p. is the quota support pri由 ($jkg) ，扎 is the biomass (kgjha) 
necessary to fill the farmer's quota (after converting to yield) , Prn is the 
price ($ jkg) for additionals, Y T is actual biomass (kgjha) at harvest, i, is 
the irrigation (mm)applied in period t, z，∞ntains all the state variables in 
the NMAM model ex田pt for irrigation, N, and n, contain the respective 

(17) 
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coefficients from the estimated NMAM model for that period, w, repre

sents the cost of irrigation ($jha- mm) , and r is the discount rate. The 

first term of equ剖ion (l月 is gross revenue, the second term is irrigation 

variable co日， and the third term VC represents other production cos包 such

as tractors, land, and seeds. Because the farmer is assumed to always fi1l 

his quota and the other variable costs can be ignored. The problem can be 

simplified further by substituting the irrigation cost equation in (14) into 

the objective function in place of w尸 This gives 

max 0.467Pm 
、
1
/

ZJ -i ', .. 
、

^ ，、

s.t. Y, = z,N, + n5, + C ,. (16) 

Given the estimates of N, and n, from the nonlinear multicriteria as

sociative memory model, the above problem is solved as a linear-quadratic, 

closed-loop optimal control problem (cf. Chow, 1975). The result is a lin

ear feedback rule which expresses the optimal irrigation amount as a func

tion of Y,.!, Z叫. and i叩

Since biomass does not change in the first ten 4 day periods. the con

trol problem started with period 11 (t= 11, 12，叫 39). Because irrigation 

can only be applied in discrete amounts, simple assumptions were used to 

discretize the continuous values of the optimal irrigation amount provided 

by solving the control problem. For periods 11 and 12, if irrigation de

mand (i t) is positive and the rainfall in that period is less than 19 millime

te昂， 19 mi11imeters of irrigation is applied. For periods 13 through 39 (or 

harvest) , if the demand for irrigation in a period is positive and the rain

fal1 in that period is less than 38 millimeters, 38 mi1limeters of water is 

applied. The smaller amount of water applied in the first two periods is in 

(18) 
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keeping with actual farming practices and the set amounts of irrigation are 
due to the difficulties in adjusting the settings on the standard type of cen

ter -pivot irrigation typically used in South Georgia peanut farming. 

Simulation Results 

A quota of 1.503 tons per acre (3369 kgjha) belonging to a specific 
peanut grower in southeastern Georgia is used for calculating net revenue 
(to include the extra price received on the quota peanuts in the objective 

function). Converting the quota price and the market pri臼 for additionals 

to $/kg gives p, == $0.6821jkg and Pm == $0.2388/kg. The total operating costs 
of an open hole well irrigation system is assumed to be $0.37 per ha-mm 

with a fixed cost of $190.90 per hectare (Westberry, 1989). Therefore, ô is 
set equal to 0.00003 and r is set at 0.369. An annual discount rate of 
eight percent is assumend; in the model this is adjusted to reflect the four 
day period. 

Results for optimal irrigation schedules, timing of harve哎， estimated 
yields, amount of net revenues, and total amount of rainfall in the growing 
season are presented in table 3 for the 15 years of data used in estimating 

the crop growth model (1975-1989). As indicated from this table, the most 
active optimal irrigation schedules are concentrated in periods 11 to 16 and 
periods 20 to 23. Experience and research have shown three critical periods 

for crop water use by peanuts. The first occurs with planting and germina
tion. Producers 且n wait to plant until the soil moisture is adequate for 
germination, or they can irrigate before planting with 1/2 to 3/4 inches of 
water. This period is not included in the optimal control model ,and thus 
it is assumed that a produ田r will \vait or irrigate to obtain adequate 
moisture for planting. As a practical fact, farmers usually do not irrigate 
during the first 50 days after planting. A second critical water requirement 
occurs during the pod setting period which is usually from 50 to 70 days 

after planting, and a third critical period is from 80 days until harvest as 

(19) 
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pods mature (John50n et al., 1987). As the results of the optimal control 

model indicate, there is a gap between periods 17 and 20. This period cor

responds to the peanut t10wering and pegging season. During this period, 

too much water can delay formation of t10wers 01', depending on the st1'ess 

severity, completely inhibit f1owering. Specifi臼1Iy， the optimal irrigation 

schedule seems to be consistent with actual developing and growing stages 

of peanuts. Generally, 8 to 10 irrigations were suggested by the control 

problem. 

Peanut maturity greatly influences yield, quality, sound mature kernel 

content, and subscquent dollar value per ton. "Shell-out," thc most com

monly used method of determining peanut maturity, involves the removal 

and shelling of all pods from several plan臼 randomly se!ected from a field. 

The variety of peanuts assumed in our simulation generally requires be 

t\veen 130 日吋 145 days (periods 33 to 37) from planting to maturity ( 

John50n et al., 1987) , which is con5istent with the results. The criterion of 

harvest timing is based on the predicted yield from the peanut growth 

simulation model; pcanuts are harvcst巳d in the highest yield period. Most 

of the crop years are harvested in periods 36, 37, and 38. 

To estimate the gain5 to fanners from using the proposed feedback 

rule, three altrenative irrigation rules were postulated: 1) always irrigate, 2) 

never rff站at巴， and 3) irrigate if it did not rain in the current 4 day period. 

The net revenues under each of these alternatives were simulated for the 

same fifteen years. The irr站ation amoun1s were identical to those of the 

optimal control model (19 01' 38 mm). For all 15 years, the n巳t revenues 

of th巳se three irrigation decision rules are lower than that derived from 

the optimal feedback rule. The values are displayed for all four rules in 

table 4. When the sample variances of the net revenue simulatiol1s are cal

culated for the four rul間， thc optimal feedback rule is found to have a 

lower var旭nce than two of the alternative rules, but the lowest variance is 

obtaincd with the always irrigate rule. Thus, a risk averse farmer faces a 

(20) 
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Table 3. Optimal Irrigation Schedules 

Year 
Time 
(t) '75 '89 
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-
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0
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n
y

--11111A1122222222223333333333 
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XXIII-

'88 

XXIII 

'87 

XXIII-

'86 

X 

'85 

XXIII-

'84 

XXIII-

'83 

XIII-

'82 

XXII 

'81 

XXIII-

‘8日

XXIII-

'79 

XIII-

可78

XIII-

、77

XXII 

、76

XXIII-

TATAT--Y 

•• 

TAT--TLVEA TATAT--TA 

H 
H H H 

H H H H H 
H H 

H 

YÎeJd' 5629 63日4 5524 5577 6294 5695 5825 5820 5263 5570 5985 532日 5209 5765 5915 
Rainfall" 500 696 591 466 470 445 448 514 440 462 487 380 493 520 445 
NR' 2438 2582 2421 2442 2587 2442 2474 2503 2354 2422 2514 2383 2437 2488 2497 

H H 

':kg/ha , 

":Tolal rainfall from time period 1 to 39 mi1limeters, 

L:Nel relurn $/ha , 

X and 1: lrrigati口n applied with 19 mm and 38 mm, respectively 
H: Harvest. 
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Table 4. Comparison of Net Revenues under Alternative Irrigation Rules 

Irrigation Rule 

Year Opt. Feedback Never Always If no Rain 

1975 2438 2349 2367 2381 

1976 2582 2503 2460 2505 

1977 2421 2321 2338 2352 

1978 2442 2362 2397 2359 

1979 2587 2524 2502 2518 

1980 2442 2363 2356 2374 

1981 2474 2387 2376 2367 

1982 2503 2411 2431 2412 

1983 2354 2273 2293 2321 

1984 2422 2313 2364 2313 

1985 2514 2414 2432 2415 

1986 2383 2296 2331 2267 

1987 2437 2233 2263 2259 

1988 2488 2385 2398 2419 

1989 2497 2398 2416 2436 

mean 2466 2369 2382 2380 

vanance 4246 6154 3921 5599 

(2勾
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tradeoff between the higher expected net revenue of the optimaI feedback 
rule and the lower variance of net revenue (risk) of the always irrigate 
rule. The oth巳r two irrigation rules are dominated in a mean-variance 
sense by the optimal feedback and the always irrigate rules. 

1n order to 巳xamine the relationship between rainfall and the optimal 
irrigation schedul目， two specific years are selected as examples and their 
results are presented in figures 2 and 3. These two years are 1976 (a wet 
year) and 1986 (a dry year) with precipitation in the peanut growth time 
period 1 to 39 (May 1 to October 3) of 696 mm and 380 mm, respectively. 
Note that due to the distribution of rainfall, the model actually sugges臼Ir
rigation ten times in the "wet" year compared to only 8 times in the "dry" 
year. This is because the rain in the wet year is concentrated at the start 
and end of the growing season, while the critical period when water stress 
can hinder plant growth occurs in the middle of the growing season. 

v. Conclusions 

This paper performs the first application of nonlinear multicriteria 出

sociative memories, combining techniques developed by Kalaba and Tesfat
sion (1991) and Poggio (1975). This new technique is used to forecast 
peanut crop growth over a sequence of four day horizons. The model is 
trained with data generated by a complex computer simulation model with 
26 state variables and over 4000 equations, many of which are nonlinear. 
The NMAM model forecasts peanut biomass with a high degree of a∞u

racy using only 8 日ate variables and is validated by out-of-sample foreca泣，
ing using observations not in the training set with no appreciable drop-off 
in accuracy. Thus, this procedure provides a much simpler modeI than the 
computer simulator with little resulting los5 of precision. 

Because the NMAM model is Iinear in biomass and irrigation, the 
crop growth model allows optimal irrigation schedules to be determined us-

(25) 
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ing a standard linear-quadratic closed-Ioop control formulation. If the orig<

inal simulator had been employed, complex iterative routines would have 

been needed to solve for the optimal controllers. The simplicity gained is 

important because linear-quadratic control provdes a linear feedback rule 

for the optimal controller. $uch a rule ∞uld be implemented in a spread

sheet environment, such as LOTUS, making the methodology developed 

here available to farm managers without the need for them to learn how 

to run a complex ∞mputer simulation or optimization model. 

The 15 years of simulations performed with the irrigation control 

model produced irrigation decisions which appeared reasonable. The opti

mal feedback rule outperformed three alternative irrigation decision rules 

in terms of net revenue in all fifteen years. The optimal rule also had a 

favorable income- stabilizing effect, having a lower variance of net revenue 

than all the alternatives 聞自pt an always irrigate rule. 
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相聯記憶體巨陣預測法:

最適控制之應用實例

Jing-Jung Chen Je壘eyHDoj曲11aD.

and Michael E Wetzstein 

摘要

應用動聽模型來找出最適解通常需要找出整個系統中控制狀鹽蠶的最佳策略

，尤其是非騙性模型更需要用到數值曲近的方法，其假設{每件也比較複雜。利用

相聯記憶體E障，可以利用組世模型及線性二次模型車預瀏非組世系統之未來狀

態。使用相關記體體巨陣方法之優點在加不必精確的描述整個系統揖何型憊的非

騙性式，大大的簡化了軍測之值詮樺件。本篇報告系利用相職憶E障方法來讀削

美國喬治亞洲花生的整個生長過程，並以最適控制揖求出花生生長過程中之最佳

種概偉件。
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